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This is my first update, I will be sending out emails of how I’m going over 
in Europe quite frequently to keep you updated as much as I can. 

 
The NZ U23 Kayaking team came into camp 
on the 15th of May. The Five of us (Sam 
Wilson, Stephen Brown (coach), Tom Yule, 
Zac Franich and myself) all got moved to 

Cambridge in the middle of the North 
Island to train on the mighty lake 

Karapiro. The lake is Rowing NZ’s High 
Performance centre. Being in this 

environment for only 2 weeks has been a 
great experience and hopefully in the 
near future kayaking NZ does something 

similar. 
 

A quick piece of info for everyone who 
is not in the loop, I was selected into 
the team to travel to Europe. We leave 
on the 31st of June and spend 2 weeks in 

Czech Rep. and 1 week in Bochum, 
Germany where we have our major regatta 

(International Ruhr Regatta - 
www.kanuregatta-bochum.de  

Check this website for details).  
While over there we will be racing the 
two sprint distances of 1000m and 200m 
and will all be competing in K4 (four 
people), K2 (two people) and K1’s. 

 
 

We are all living together in a flat in Cambridge; it stays relatively clean 
considering we are all boys. It’s definitely not as messy as my flat in 

Christchurch. The rats above my bedroom do make it hard too sleep some nights 
and the moisture does limit the amount clothes get dry but hey we get lots of 

food so it’s all good. 
 

Pretty much our daily procedure is: 
Wake up 7am- have a quick bite to eat 

Big Morning session 
Get home; eat big breakfast and watch technique video 

Sleep/watch movies/study/relax/Eat 
Afternoon Session Gym-5km run/paddle 

Eat more food 
Shower/freshen up 

Dinner/T.V. 
Sleep 

 
Our training facilities are different compared to the rowers, all of our 

boats and paddles are stored in a large storage container, which also doubles 
as our changing rooms. Every morning and afternoon we huddle together and get 

ready for training while watching the rowers go to their very nice high 
performance centre. But who needs under floor heating when you have body 

heat. 



 
 

So far we have had some races against the rowers in our K4, The first 
Wednesday there, we had a 5km race, this was the first time our K4 had raced 
anyone and considering that it went relatively well. Technically we were all 
very together and from that we had a very good base to work off. Our next 
show down with the rowers was on Friday over their preferred distance 2km. 
After the race the crew agreed that we had taken a ride through ‘pain town’ 
and with this effort we were rewarded with a very fast time of 6min 35sec, 5 

seconds faster then the Open men’s K4 2 weeks prior. 
The next day we repeated the race and went 1 second faster. 

 
The first weeks weather was extremely good, being graced with no wind and no 
frost, the second week was sadly not the same, being drenched with torrential 

rain and occasional bursts of strong westerlies. 
 

Training with the team and being in the ‘team environment’ has been extremely 
beneficial for my training and motivation. Having Lake Karapiro as a training 
ground has also been really good. The relatively straight massive stretch of 
deep clean water has made it possible to do sessions with out getting bored 
of paddling the same stretch of water. It has also made it possible to not 

get to close to the many rowers who cant see where they are going. 
 

Not long now till we fly out for Europe its very exciting, I looked through 
the airplane movie list for our 15 hour journey to Singapore and I’m not 

actually that excited so hopefully the sleeping pills that we get given will 
be able to knock me out for most of it. It’s also very humbling to know that 
I have family and friends that are going to be supporting me while racing in 

Bochum. So I really can’t wait to see everyone over there. Bring your 
Kiwi/Dutch flags ☺ 

 
 
 

Thank you everybody for your support 
I’ll send you my next update of when we are settled 

in Racice, Czech Republic. 
 

Keep well 
 

Jasper 
 
 

 


